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Artists, architects, and visionaries unite at Cromwell Place, Thursday 16 November 2023 
from 18:30, to explore the transformative power of art and architecture.



This one-of-a-kind event will take place at Cromwell Place, at the Lavery Studio, 
surrounded by art work which have been donated by a consortium of international 
established and emerging artists and architects to benefit LP4Y. The fundraising group 
exhibition. “Together we Art: Architecture of One’s Life” is about how art and 
architecture intersect to create a powerful narrative of transformation, inclusivity, and 
enlightenment.



This Panel discussion will bring together four distinguished personalities, Editorial 
Director Max Fraser and internationally celebrated Artist LionHeart, along with Selasi 
Setufe MBE and LP4Y Founder Laure Delaporte. They will share their personal insights on 
how artists and architects possess unique abilities to shape environments, fostering 
change and inclusivity within our society.



This conversation transcends the boundaries of mere design and aesthetics. It delves 
into the profound impact of art and architecture on our lives and perspectives, offering 
fresh angles of perception, challenging conventional norms, and unlocking doors to 
unprecedented opportunities. Art and architecture collaboratively shape lives, enabling 
us to perceive individuals in a new light, empowering them to develop their potential, 
enhance their confidence, and find meaningful purpose.



As Dezeen Editorial Director, Max Fraser is a leading voice in the world of design and 
architecture. He underscores our role in shaping the built environment and harnessing 
creativity to continuously reinvent ourselves for a brighter future.



Internationally celebrated artist LionHeart will explore the power of art and architecture 
to transcend boundaries, empowering individuals to embrace their potential and 
fostering inclusivity and connection.



With an interest in exploring socially responsive approaches to design, architecture and 
placemaking, Selasi Setufe MBE will share innovative solution for inclusivity in the built 
environment.



Laure Delaporte, LP4Y's founder, will bring a unique perspective from her hands-on 
experience with young individuals. She will share inspiring stories and highlight the 
importance of art in transforming lives.



The event echoes the mission of LP4Y (Life Project 4 Youth) and the "Together We Art – 
Architect of one’s life" exhibition, which showcases the potential of art and architecture 
to drive positive societal change.
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Notes to Editors:



A package of images and portraits is available to download Here.





About Life Project 4 Youth



Co-founded in 2008 by Laure & John Delaporte, Life Project 4 Youth Alliance is a federation of 17 
organisations in 14 countries whose aim is the development of innovative solutions for the professional 
and social inclusion of young people (17-24 years old) living in extreme poverty and victims of exclusion. 
LP4Y supports the inclusion of young people and their families in 41 programmes, 19 Training and 
Development Centres, 6 Little Angel Academies, 6 Green Villages, 2 LP4Y Labs in South East Asia, South 
Asia, Middle East, Europe and America.

Lp4y.org



About Cromwell Place



Set within five Grade II listed Victorian townhouses in South Kensington, Cromwell Place is one of 
London’s most exciting arts destinations, offering a year-round programme of diverse exhibitions open to 
the public across 14 gallery spaces. As a membership organisation and innovative arts hub, it also provides 
an environment in which galleries, collectors, dealers, curators, and arts professionals can collaborate and 
flourish together. 

cromwellplace.com



About Dezeen



Dezeen is the world's most influential architecture and design magazine, with over three million monthly 
readers and a combined social media audience of over 7 million.

dezeen.com




Press Contacts for art and culture



Please contact Sitwell Dearden for all information and image requests:

Nicole Dearden | nicole@sitwelldearden.com | +44 7734 709833

Henrietta Sitwell | henrietta@sitwelldearden.com | +44 7811344540




Press Contact for architecture, property and design



Please contact Sam Lopez PR for all information and image requests:

Sam Lopez | sam@samlopezpr.com | +44 7798 735998


https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xECxibJh6Z1OOrEx1L5CGfWAdHQyDNKe?usp=sharing
http://lp4y.org/
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cromwellplace.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Celeonora%40cromwellplace.com%7Ce137c5c4beb7478b37df08daee77fc6f%7Ca7c00e14a6124185a92b4c2e644ac6ff%7C0%7C0%7C638084496342355265%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=isDr64xVJeTc68v8%2BtsfpSRzvq4JinO3P9lXCENejcY%3D&reserved=0
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